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BRIEF OF APPELLANTS ON MOTION OF APPEL-

LEES TO DISMISS, AND APPELLANTS'

SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF.

The Appellees have served upon the Appellants a motioTi

to dismiss an appeal and have assigned as alleged reasons

why the cause should be dismissed, the following:

FIRST: That the order attempted to be appealed from

in this action is an order made in the course of a Receiver-

ship which has not been terminated, authorizing the Receiver

to pay certain counsel fees in the sum of three hundred and



fifty dollars incurred in connection with said Receivership.

.Vnd it appears from the record that tlie said Receiver is still

in possession and custody of the Receivership property, and

that the said Receivership has not yet l)een terminated and

that the said order attempted to he appealed from is not a

final order or decision, or such an interlocut(^ry order as is

appealahle un.der the statutes of the United States and the

law and practice of this Court.

SECOND : That the order attempted to he appealed from

is not an appealable order for the reason that the said order

is not a final order, but the matters disposed of thereby by

the lower Court are still within the control of the lower Court

and subject to revision thereby upon the rendition of the

final account by the Receiver, and upon the final discharge

of the Receiver.

THIRD : That the order attempted Xc- he appealed from

caiT only be claimed to be appealable to this Court on the

ground that the said order is a final order or decision in the

cause, and as there was only the sum of three hundred and

fifty dollars in controversy in this matter in the lower Court,

and only said sum in controversy upon the appeal in this

Court, the amount involved is not sufficient to confer upon

this Court jurisdiction of the said appeal.

FOURTH : That the order attempted to be appealed

from is an order wholly discretionary in the lower Court,

and that under the course and practice of this Court, and

the Supreme Court of the United States, such an order is

not reviewable upon direct appeal.

In answer to the first assignment, we submit that the order

appealed from is a final, (irder such as entitle the Appellants



to an appeal. The order authorizes and (hrects the Receiver

to pay a counsel fee of $350 out of funds in his hands. We
reg-ard such an order as being a final determination by the

C(3urt as to those matters set forth in the petition of the Re-

ceiver and as approving the payment out of the funds in the

Receiver's hands, of the said sum of money. It is certainly

in effect an order authorizing the Receiver to withdraw from

and pay out of the trust fund the sum of three hundred and

fifty dollars.

The Supreme Court of the State of Montana, in a recent

case entitled State Ex Rel. Heinze vs. District Court of the

Second Judicial District, "jz Pac, 613, has held that an order

allowing compensation to attorneys and to the Receiver is

a final order in an action in the nature of a final judgment.

In the case of Tuttle vs. Claflin, 31 Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, 419, 88 Fed. 122, a motion was made to dismiss an

appeal, which the Court refused to do, holding the decree a

final judgment, properly appealable, and in said case the

Court says

:

''A decree entered in a proceeding by attorneys to

enforce a lien for their fees wdiich adjudges that they

are entitled to compensation to a definite amount and

have a lien therefor on a fund in Court and directs

payment thereof, is a final and appealable decree, al-

though the residue of the fund may not have been

finally disposed of."

In the case of McCreary vs. Robinson, 92 Tex. 408 ; 49

S. W. 212, the Court of Civil Appeals of the Third Supreme

Judicial District of Texas, certified to the Supreme Court of

Texas for its determination, the following question:
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"Is the judgment appealed from such a final judg-

ment as will support an appeal to this Court?"

And the Supreme Court says

:

"The petition sought two distinct recoveries:

( I ) That the Plaintiff lie allowed a reasonable sum

for his support and maintenance during the pendency

of the suit, and,

(2) "That on final hearing he have judgment es-

tablishing his rights under the will. The judgment in

question as completely and finally disposes of the first

claim by fixing the amount thereof and adjudging same

in favor of Plaintiff against Defendants with an order

of execution therefor as do judgments for temix)rary

alimony in divorce proceedings. The great weight of

authority held these latter judgments 'final' from which

api^eals may be prosecuted pending the di\orce suit."

Hccht vs. Hccht. 28 Ark. 92:

Glenn vs. Glenn. 44 Ark. 46;

Lochane Z's. Loeliane, ji< Ky. 4^17;

Sliaro)i "VS. Sharon. 67 Cal. 195;

Webber Z's. Webber, jg X. C. 573;

Collins I's. Collins. 71 .V. )'. 269;

DiDiiels I's. Daniels, 9 Colo. 133;

/;/ Re Finklestein. 13 Mont. 427; 34 Pae. ^47 \

Sec. Judicial District Court Mont., 36 Pac. Rep.

757-



"We. therefore, answer the question certifying in the

atfirmative."

In the case of Trustees vs. Greenough, 105 U. S. 527, the

Court allowed certain fees to the officers of the Court, attor-

neys and counsellors employed in the cause, and an appeal was

taken from these orders. There was no general order clos-

ing u]) the estate. The Court says :

•

"The ciuestion in this case is one of costs, expenses

and allowances awarded to the Complainant below^ out

of a trust fund under the control of the Court. * * :-<

"The first question, however, is whether these or-

ders do or do not amount to a final decree upon w'hich

an appeal lies to this Court. They are, certainly, 1

final determination of the particular matter arising

upon the Complainant's petition for allowances, and

direct the payment of money out of the fund in the

hands of the Receiver. Though incidental to the cause,

the inquiry was a collateral one. having a distinct and

independent character, and received a final decision.

The administration of the fund for the benefit of the

bondholders may continue in the Court for a long time

to ccme, dividends being made from time to time in

pavment of coupons still unsatisfied. The case is a

peculiar one, it is true, but under all the circumstances,

w'e think that the proceeding may be regarded as so far

independent as to make the decision substantially a

final decree for the purposes of an appeal."

Hoz'L-y rs. McDonald, 109 U. S. 150;

Ultliains vs. Morgan, iti U. S. 684;

Battery Park Bank tx Western Carolina Bank, 36

.9. E. 39

;



Ogdcn -i's. Bear Lake, etc., 55 Pac. 385;

Chandler 7's. Cushiiig, 42 Pae. 548.

From tliesc several cases it very clearly appears that where

the Court upon the application of one of the parties to a di-

vorce proceeding", directs the other party to pay into Court

a certain sum of money as alimony and to defray costs

and attorneys' fees in such action, that such action by the

Court is final judgment. Also where a Court enters a decree

in a proceeding by attorneys to enforce a lien, and directs

that the sum designated be paid out of the fund in Court, the

same is a final judgment and appealable, though the action in

which the decree is entered is not finally disposed of.

Where a Court enters an order or decree against a Defendant

as Administrator, to pay moneys into Court, such order is

a final judgment and appealable as such, and wh.ere a Court

enters an order allowing certain fees to the officers of the

Court, and attorneys' and counsellors' fees emplo}-ed in the

case, the same is a final judgment from which an appeal may

be taken, though the case in which such order is made is still

pending and undetermined.

These authorities should be sufficient to establish the fact

that a similar order entered in a proceeding through which a

Receiver has been appointed, should be regarded as a final de-

cree, and according to the authorities herein presented such has

been the holding of the Courts in proceedings respecting the

appointment of Receivers and the allowance of accounts there-

of.

In the Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth District, the case of

Edgell vs. Felder (99 Fed. 324) came on for hearing on ap-
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peal from an order allowing compensation to parties ap-

pointed by the Court to render certain designated services.

The Respondents moved to dismiss the appeal for the rea-

son that the decree appealed from is not a final order from

which an ap])eal lies. In passing on the motion the Court says

:

"On the hearing in this Court the appeal on the

merits and the motion to dismiss were considered to-

gether, and argued by coimsel. The decree appealed

from is not one adjudging costs in favor of certain

parties to a suit against other parties. Such an order

in reference to costs would, in the very nature of the

case, be interlocutory, and could not support an appeal.

This decree, however, is in favor of certain persons

who were not technically parties to the suit, but whose

appointment and employment therein had been author-

ized by the Court to render designated services, and

whose claims for compensation in proper petition of

the Special Master, and on due hearing vv'ere fully ad-

judged, and ordered to be paid out of the fund in the

registry of the Court as a part of the costs of ad-

ministration of the same. The decree provides for

immediate execution. '''"' * * On the authority of

Trustees vs. Greenough, 105 U. S. 527. 26 L. Ed.,

1
1 57; Railway Co. vs. Bisbee, 13 U. S. App. 377; 6

C. C. A. 249; 57 Fed. 66; and the precedents on which

these rest, we are constrained to hold that the decree

appealed from is a final decree within the meaning of

that statute and decisions allowing appeal."

"A decree by the Circuit Court allowing $5,000 to

the Complainants' solicitors for services rendered and

to be rendered, and directing payment of the same out

of the funds in the Receiver's hands, in a suit by a

stockholder against a corporation in which a Receiver
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has been appointed and an injunction granted, is, pro

taiito, a final decree, from which an appeal will lie to the

Circuit C(xn-t of Appeals."

Jacksoirc'illc T. & K. JJ\ Ry. Co. z'S. American Con-

stnict ion Co., 57 Fed. 66.

As to the second assignment of grounds for dismissal, in-

sofar as the same raises the question ot whether or not the

order is a final order, we contend that under the authorities

cited heretofore, it is a final order ; and as we understand the

order and the proceedings under which it was entered, the

Circuit Court has no further control over the subject mat-

ter thereof. If the Circuit Court may in the future change

the order or a hearing of the final report, what was the pur-

pose of the order? If the Receiver pays out the money, can

he recover it ? The purpose of the petition bv the Receiver

was to protect himself, and we think it is idle to say that

the Circuit Court can ever change the same in considering

the final re|)ort.

The third assignment of grounds for dismissal has no

merit in tliat the jurisdiction of this Court is not dependent

upon any sum involved in the controversy.

W'e belie\-e this has been ctmclusix-el)- settled by the Supreme

Court of the United States in the Pacpieta Habana 175 U. S.

677. wherein the Court, after commenting up<^n the statutes

limiting appeals in cases where the amount in dispute did

not exceed a certain sum. says

:

"But all this has been changed by the act of Alarch

3, 1 89 1, chapter 517. establishing the Circuit Court of

Appeals, and creating a new and complete scheme of
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appellate jurisdiction, depending- upon the nature of

the different cases, rather than upon the pecuniary

amount invoked.

"

The fcnu'th assignment is, so far as we can see, but a dif-

ferent way i)f stating" what has been stated in the first and

second assignments and will, we believe, be governed by the

same authorities.

The record in this case shows that the proceedings lead-

ing up to the appointment of the Receiver and the entering of

the order appealed from, were all had in an action for partition

of mining property; that F. Augustus Heinze. one of the

Appellants, is the owner of an undisputed interest in the

property ; that at the time of the appointment of the Receiver

he was a co-tenant of the contesting parties and was in

possession of the mining claims ; that through the Receiver-

ship he was dispossessed and that notwithstanding his un-

disputed ownership the order appealed from hereby assumes

to make him contribute towards expense incurred by the

Receiver in attempting to prevent this Court from entering

an order preventing the Receiver from destroying his un-

contested interest in the mining claims. It will be observed

from the record that for a while the Receiver representing

the contestants, held the position of co-tenant in his relations

to Mr. Heinze; that subsequently he assumed entire control.

He was appointed on account of a controversy between the

Butte & Boston Company and the Larkin estate and could hold

no hig"her position than the parties in whose stead he was ap-

pointed. He was at all times insofar as Mr. Heinze is con-

cerned, his co-tenant and his rights must be subject to the co-

tenanc\- laws of the State of Montana.



It is a rule, well settled in the practice of the United States

Courts, that they will accept and follow the decisions of the

State Courts with reference to property rights, and particularly

with reference to the construction of a statute.

iniliaius vs. Gold Hill Mug. Co. (C. C. A.) 102

Fed. yz;

irHliams I's. Gaylord, 22 Sup. Ct. Rep. 798.

Briuc I'S. lus. Co., 96 U. S. 627.

In Brine vs. Insurance Co. the Court says:

"Following the decision in McGoon vs. Scales, 9

Wall. 2T,\ 19 L. Ed. 545, it was expressly held that

the laws of the state in which land is situated con-

trol exclusively its descent, alienation and transfer and

the effect and construction of instruments intended to

convey it. The principles therein announced have

been universally followed."

See also cases cited therein :

The law of the State of Montana is the rule of property

rights in this action and we believe will be applied by this

Court. It is settled beyond the possibility of contention that

one co-tenant cannot without the consent of Ins co-tenant,

make any use of the common property or exclude his co-tenant

therefrom, and that if he attempts to do so against objection,

he is a trespasser, and responsible as such to the same extent

as a naked trespasser without claim of title or right.

Auacouda Copper Miiiiug Couipauy -rs. Butte & Boston

Milling Co., 17 Mout. 519; 43 Pae. 92_| ;
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Biitfc & Boston Consolidated Mining Co. vs. M. 0. P.

Co. ct ill., 25 Mont. 41, and cases cited.

• An examination of the pleadings in this case and the affi-

davit for the appointment of a Receiver shows : That the Com-

plainant claimed to he a co-tenant with F. Augustus Heinze

and his predecessor in interest in those certain mining claims

known and designated as the Snohomish and Tramway ; that

the Complainant w'as enjoined from operating the property;

that F. Augustus Heinze was in possession thereof and was

operating the same ; that the Complainant desired to oust its

co-tenant, F. Augustus Heinze, and have the mine operated by

a Receiver. There is nothing to show anywhere in the plead-

ings or affidavits for appointment of Receiver or extension of

the Receivership that it was at all necessary for the mine to be

operated to the extent of mining and extracting, carrying

away and converting ores into money. The Receiver then was

the mere agent and instrument of the Complainant, and under

the circumstances, had no other or additional rights than had

the Complainant.

''Between tenants in common, contributions can be

compelled onlv for necessary repairs."

Stevens I's. Thompson, 17 N. H. no;

Reco 7's. Musgrovc, 23 Far. 458;

iif/r A. & E. Encyc. of La-iv, 1104-1105.

Under these authorities the Receiver or the Complainant

had no right to any contribution from the appellant, F. Augus-

tus Heinze.

"A co-tenant in possession, whether his interest be
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larsfe or small, cannot bind those who do not voiuntar-

ily participate in the venture. He cannot enforce di-

rect contributions for improvements made, nor for the

costs or expenses of developing or working. The

right of one co-tenant to compel contribution from the

others is limited to cases where the property is sub-

ject to a common burden and where one in removing

it pays more than his just proportion; or possibly to

the case of repairs absolutely necessary to protect the

property from going to ruin."

2 Liiuilcy on Mines, Section 790. at page 989.

The Complainant and Receiver by ouster of the Ap^jellant

herein, if they ever had any right to contribution, forfeited

the same thereby, for the rule is established that when one co-

tenant deceives the other, the former cannot have contribution

for improvement. '

Austin :'s. Barrett. 44 hnea 488;

Munford vs. Brazen, 6 Coze. 475;

Doane vs. Badger, 12 Mass. 64; ,

Deck's Appeal. =,? ^<'- St. 467.

Those Appellants are. and F. Augustus Heinze in par-

ticular, is entitled to the net value of all ores extracted from

the premises, without any cost or deduction for mining,

hoisting, treating, selling or disposing of the same, as the

rights of F. Augustus Heinze to an undivided one-half of

the Snohomish ores and an undivided one-third of the Tram-

way ores is unquestioned, and as to said interest the Receiver

and the Appellant are naked trespassers.
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IFoodcii'ii'arr Co. vs. U. S., io6 U. S. 432;

Bnisoii M. & S. Co. vs. Alta M. & S. Co., 145 U. S.

428:

Chccsciiiaii 7's. Shrci^t'c, 40 Fed. 787;

Mining Co. t'.v. T-iirck, 70 Fed. 294;

llliifney z's. Huntington, ^y Minn. 197; 33 A''. IV.

A'/z/^i,'- TX Mcviman. 38 Minn. 47; 35 N". ^. 570;

Stockbridgc Iron Co. vs. Cone Iron Works, 102

Moss. 86;

^^f. C/a/r vs. Mining Co., 9 Co/o. App. 235; 47 Fa<:.

466;

Dyke vs. Transit Co., 49 A^ Y. Sup. 180:

Hartford Iron Min. Co. vs. Cambria Min. Co., 93

MieJi. 90; 53 A^. JV. 4;

Jl^arrior Coal & Co/er C<7. 7'^. Mabel Min. Co., 112

^/a. 624; 20 So. T^r/). 918;

Ross i's. Scott, 15 Lra. 479;

Hilton I'S. ir^oods, L. R. 4 Eg. 441

;

Refining Co. vs. Tabor, 13 Colo. 41; 21 Fac. 925;

United Coal Co. z's. Canyon City Coal Co., 24 Colo.

116; 48 Pac. 1045 ;
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Dnrant Mining Co. vs. Percy Con. Min. Co., 93 Fed.

166.

The rule that where a person knowingly trespasses upon a

mining claim of another, he shall be held for the full value

of the ore extracted, applies with full force as against the

Receiver and Complainant in this action. They had no more

right, without the consent of the Appellants, and against their

objections to carry on mining or extract any ores from the

premises, than would a stranger, as has been held and de-

termined by the Supreme Court in the cases to which we

have alx)ve referred.

The appellant, F. Augustus Heinze, was entitled to have

the ore remain in the mines. If the properties should be sold

he would obtain their full value. If he should happen to be

the purchaser he would have the benefit of it. He would have

the right to mine the same in such manner and by such

methods as were to him most expedient and economical.

The Receiver has attempted to charge, and the Court has

approved said charge against F. Augustus Heinze. These

are certainlv not proper charges against an uncontested in-

terest, and particularly is this true when there is nothing in

the pleadings nor application for appointment of a Receiver

showing the necessity for the extension of the Receivership

over the uncontested interest. If. under the circumstances,

the Court should come to the conclusion that there was any

necessity for a Receiver insofar as the contested interests

were concerned, during the time F. .Vugustus Heinze was

operating the property, there can certainly be no justification

found for the extension of the Receivership cn-er the entire



propert}-, and it is beyond question that no part of the ex-

penses of the Receivership should liave been ch.arg-ed to F.

Aug-ustus Heinze. yet the Receiver has charged this counsel

fee and the Court has approved such charge. The appellant,

F. Augustus Heinze, therefore, feels very justly that he has

a most incontestible right to present these matters to the con-

sideration of this Court at this time and have its order cor-

recting the same.

We, therefore, respectfully submit that the motion to dis-

miss should be overruled, and upon a hearing of the case as

presented by the record, the order entered by the Circuit Court

should be rcA-ersed.

JOHN J. McHATTON, and

JAMES M. DENNY,

OF Butte, Montana,

Solicitors and Counsel for Appellants,




